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Theme __________ ------------- -----------------------
Arranged by William H. Fox 
Hot Flash 
Tschaikowsky 
3. Hallelujah _____________ ___ _____________________ Arranged by Bill Parrish 
4. Butcher Shop 












Doc H icks and Georgie Speth 
Moonlight Serenade. ________________ Arranged by Bill Parrish and 
The Body Pitiful 
Enima Sue Gibson 
Billy Shelton 
Collegiat!! Boogie. _____ Written and Arranged by Paul Bryant 
Nut House 
Sweet a0nd Low. _____________________________ Arranged by Paul Bryant 
The N ew Philadelphia Story 
Dotty'; Ditty ___ _ 
Paul Bryant, Billy Byers 
_______________ Composed by Dot Currier 
Arranged by Bill Parrish 
Washington Merry-Go-Round _____________________________________ _ 
________________________________ Written and Arranged by Billy Shelton 
Remember the 
GIRLS' TRIO Singing-
"S/eepy Time Gal" 
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Remember the 
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GLEE CLUB Singing 
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"Last Night" and 
"The Oriental Pr"a yer" 
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HARGRO //E and BILLY 
SHELTO N Singing "The 
Least T hing You Do" 
Left-Remember the 
KAMPUS KIDS and 
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15. The Least Thing You Do ______________________ _____________________ _ 
---------------------------- _____ Written and Arranged by Paul Bryant 
Sara Lee Hargrove, Billy Shelton 
16. "Tell-Tale Heart" _______________________________________ Edgar Allen Poe 
Adapted and Narrated by Joe Fitch 
17. I Think I'm So Lucky _________________________________________________ _ 
__________________________________ Written and Arranged by Paul Bryant 
Thelma Marcum, Billy Shelton, Frannie Byers, Ralph Cole 
18. An Oriental Prayer _______________________ Music by William H. Fox 
Mildred Kolb, Tomi Dotson 
19. What Killed Vaudeville 
20. Gum-Go By-Gum ______ Written and Arranged by Bill Parrish 







Bill Fox, Uncle Joe Garton, Mac McGavern, "Maes!" Inglis, 
Les Putnam 
Dona Nobis Pacem ___________________ Arranged by H arry Wilson 
Double For Nuttin' 
Sleepy Time GaL ________________________ Arranged by Morris Carter 
Dot Currier, Eleanor Gatlin, Nell Finley 
Highlights in the World of Sports 
Last Night ________________________ Composed by Mary Anna Jenkins 
Arranged by William H. Fox 
Theme 
SKIT COMMITTEE-
F. P. Inglis, Wayne Burdick, Watt Jones, John Singleton, 
H amilton McKlveen. 
SKIT PERSONNEL-
Marianna Newman, Emma Sue Gibson, Marian Fletcher, Ray 
Record, Kenny Keane, Charlie Severs, Levi Oliver, Jesse 
Darnell, Bob Sheridan, Dock Hicks, Joe Fitch, Leo Look-
of sky, George Speth. 
DANCERS-
Mary. K. McClell~n, Carol Land, Margaret Holland, Betty 
Burdick , Betty Wilson, Lucy Jane Lewis, Billy Jean Weldon, 
Sara Sue Johnson, H elen W est, Kathryn McVay, Maxine 
Pyb~s, Rose Vandermess, Bernadine Fish, Mary Ruth Brown, 
Medibeth Edwards, Juanita Gentry, Lou Cap, ·Eloise Pick-
ard, Martha Belle Hood, Martha R obinson. 
GLEE CLUB-
Mary Anna J en~ins '. CJ_dine Swann, Thelma Marcum , Nancy 
Alexander, Julia Gilliam, Jane Alley, Dot Currier N ell 
Finley, H erbert Lax, Glen H awley, Frank Shires, Cecil Bolin, 
Fred Johnson, James Endicott, Bob Arnoldi, H ugh Mc-
Elrath. 
STAGE BAND-
Dorothy Street, H elen H ire, Dalene Bottom , A nna Lou 
Roberts, James Rickman, Calvin Brown, James Edwards, 
James El'kins, Jack Pritchard, Bill Parrish, W att Jones, 
Ralph Cole, Eddie Bugar, Bob Stoddart, Bill Dickinson, Dick 
Hopper, Wayne Burdick, H. L. Carter, Frannie Byers Shir-
ley Mills, James Meade, Paul Bryant, Tom H usband,' Elmo 
R eed, Joe Wood. 
The campus lights come gleaming one by one 
From out the dim recesses of our minds, 
And each one lights a scene of yesterday, 
A scene that really was, or might have been. 
And in each scene we see ourselves go by. 
We catch a glimpse of laughs, of sighs, of tears. 
And e're this flee ting dream is gone, we fill 
Our minds with memories that never die . . . . 
Our vision fades. The campus lights grow dim. 
Our hands reach out to grasp and hold each scene 
That passes, never to return except 
In fleeting d.reams of cherished yesterdays. 
Our days of laughs and sighs and tears are gone. 
Guarded with jealous care through passing years 
We kee P. a golden shrine of memory 
Safe locke[within a treasure-house of dreams. 
-EDWARD K. WEST, 
Gamma Delta. 
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